CloudConference
Proceedings
Deliver conference content to all of
your customers, when they want
it, on the electronic device of their
choice
Responsive design code makes
each user experience unique to
their personal access device

Why
CloudConference
Proceedings ?
Because your customer base is changing
and your challenge is to meet all expectaƟons. Whether it’s viewing content
on a phone or your personal computer
CloudConference Proceedings uniquely
opƟmizes that experience for each individual user.
Avoid the producƟon cost of CD-ROM/
DVD/USB -- AND -- improve the consumer experience.

Why Greyden Press ?
Greyden Press applies technology that
helps scienƟfic and technical publishers
meet the conƟnual challenges of their
market place -- and we’re very good at it.
CloudConference Proceedings is the
ulƟmate combinaƟon of our experience
with conference proceedings, Internet
and work flow technologies.
It’s an opportunity for you to get on the
cuƫng edge to saƟsfy ALL of your customers AND reduce costs.

Contact Us Today:
5818 Wilmington Pike #228
Centerville, OH 45459
(937) 458-0721
info@greydenpress.com

The Product
CloudConference Proceedings is actually
a web site that presents your conference proceedings content with the same
naviga on and func onality a user would
find if they were delivered on a CD-ROM,
DVD, or USB drive.
What’s unique is the responsive design
technology that formats content specifically to the hardware from which it is
accessed.
Your customer now can use the electronic device of their choosing and the
content you deliver will adapt it’s presenta on to that specific device.

Access codes are established and distributed to users designated by the publisher. There are several op ons for providing limited or selec ve access.
The web site goes ac ve (and inac ve) at
the discre on of the publisher.
Along with receiving access codes, designated users get an icon to place on
their electronic devices) that links them
directly to the web site.
Users access the conference proceedings
from the device of their choice -- content
will format to the device providing the
most eﬃcient user experience.

How it Works

Navigate the content through a bookmark structure that makes any point in
the content a click away.

CloudConference Proceedings follows
the same work flow for proceedings content currently delivered on a hard medium such as CD-ROM, DVD, or USB drive
that uses a browser as the interface.

Search on general key word, tle, author,
subject, and ar cle key word level. Eﬃcient searching that delivers me saving,
relevant returns.

The diﬀerence is that coding is done in
HTML5 allowing for content to be created using responsive design and presented as a web site with its own URL.

Papers/ar cles are viewed as PDF files.
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CloudConference Proceedings
Frequently Asked Ques ons
What actually is responsive design ?
Simply put responsive design is a technique for crea ng web sites that are easy to use no ma er what
type of electronic device is used for access. Web sites that do not apply responsive design can be accessed from any type of device but content will usually be displayed as if it is being viewed on a personal computer, viewing from a phone, I-pad, or tablet will require an incredible amount of sizing and
scrolling to work through the content. A web site that applies responsive design will detect the viewing
area of the device being used and actually reformat the content to the screen size. Not just resize -reformat -- bu ons will move around, windows will rearrange, elements will resize all to make it as easy
as possible to view, navigate, and search the content, no ma er how your looking at it.
How does responsive design eﬀect the PDF files of the ar cles/papers ?
It doesn’t. PDF files are not eﬀected by responsive design coding so they will open to the size of the
screen from which they are accessed.
Does that make sense for accessing the site on a phone ?
We don’t judge. There are a lot of people who have grown up using their phone for everything and
do not seem to be bothered by working on a small screen -- in fact they prefer it. CloudConference
Proceedings is your opportunity to reach those people with a product that meets their expecta ons.
Why not create an “app”?
Responsive design web sites are simpler and more flexible than “apps” -- and -- less costly. Check with
those who have tried applying “apps” to conference material such as programs and you’ll find that a
combina on that works for all users and maintaining an “app are real challenges. A web site can be
adapted and adjusted to your specific needs much easier, and changes are simpler, faster, and less
costly -- a real benefit in the last minute world of conference proceedings.
What if I have customers that want a hard copy CD-ROM/DVD/USB drive ?
CloudConference Proceedings provides a couple op ons. First, a link can be placed on the web site
that allows users to download the complete content to the device of their choice. Content is packed up
in to a ZIP file, downloaded, and unpacked, the user than has the conference content on their device
presented exactly as if they would have the hard medium -- or -- we can produce a single “one oﬀ ” CDROM or DVD and send it to your customer -- see our web site www.greydenpress.com and check out
our POD produc on services. (More informa on on tradi onal product delivery follows in the FAQ)
How do I reduce produc on cost ?
Eliminate your CD-ROM, DVD, and USB drives and eliminate the cost materials, produc on, packaging
and distribu on -- more important -- your replacing these with a product that oﬀers much more value
-- anywhere access and func onality that meets or exceeds tradi onal product.
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CloudConference Proceedings
Frequently Asked QuesƟons
We have a conference program “app” can this be Ɵed in to CloudConference Proceedings ?
Yes. We can add a link to the conference web site that opens the “app” and in almost all cases a link
can be inserted in the “app” to the web site.
What else can be added to the CloudConference Proceedings web site ?
The great thing about this concept is flexibility. Add links to any individual conference, to any other
web site, and we can add any level of func onality to individual customers specifica ons -- there may
be addi onal cost, but technically it is a rela vely easy proposi on.
How am I adding value by improving the user experience ?
Your giving your customers what they want through a single product oﬀering. Younger customers get
to use their phone and/or I-pad/Tablet while older more tradi onal customers can use the device they
want. Everyone is ge ng what they want -- maximum func onality on the device of their choice -- you
deliver all this value from a single product.
How do the access codes work ?
There are many ways to manage access, our default is a single User ID/Individual password where there
is one single User ID and each user sets their own password. We’ll work with you to provide whatever
form of access you would like to oﬀer conference a endees.
What about security, what’s to keep someone from passing around their access code ?
Security is a diﬃcult issue because the tools tend to be expensive and they limit the flexibility of the
user to access and use content for which they have paid. There are some fairly simple security applicaons that we can make you aware of -- limi ng access to a single device or the number of mes a file
can be downloaded -- we’re also willing to research all possible op ons provided you’re aware of the
limita ons security packages will have on your customers, and the addi onal cost. Historically the trade
oﬀ between security and customer sa sfac on has not been acceptable to publishers.
My CD-ROM/USB allows content to be searched -- is this true with CloudConference Proceedings ?
Absolutely. Our search engine allows users to search across all content by general key word -- but
there’s more -- searching can also be done onar cle level meta daata for tle, author, subject, and arcle level key word. A much more powerful and eﬃcient search engine, giving your customers precise
search results.
How else can I add value with CloudConference Proceedings ?
You now have a tool that will allow conference a endees to view actual presenta ons before or as they
are presented, links can be drawn directly to sponsor web sites, you can oﬀer varying levels of access
- at the conference, 3 months, permanent... -- and the list goes on and on for a product that can be
modified, add on to, turned on and oﬀ, adapted to a variety of business models.
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CloudConference Proceedings
Frequently Asked QuesƟons
Is there anything special I need to do when preparing material for producƟon?
No. We provide an outline of the material needed along with any file formats and organiza on. You will
find all of our requirements are consistent with your current work flow. In fact with the level of automa on we’ve developed in content building there’s a good chance you’ll find working with Greyden
Press makes project prepara on simpler, easier, and much less costly.
Where is the server for a conference created as a CloudConference Proceedings?
That depends what you want. We can package up the files and port them to your server, or we can
host it for you. There is addi onal cost if we host the proceedings but all prices are compe ve and
your proceedings is presented from a server with state of the start security and access capacity.
Can you tell me more about the print and CD-ROM/USB opƟons?
Sure. Should you want to oﬀer your conference a endees an opportunity to get either a tradi onal
printed book, CD-ROM, or USB drive of the conference content we simply add a link to the home page
bookmarks oﬀering these op ons. There are also several op ons for managing produc on, distribuon, and billing. As an example if you wanted to oﬀer a USB drive with no charge to the a endee, we
would set a me line, collect all the orders, produce the product and ship them to the individual customers. You also could sell the products to anyone who would like one on a POD basis, as orders are
placed we produce them and ship to the individual customer. The point is tradi onal product op ons
give you the opportunity to make sure you sa sfy ALL of your customers -- while at the same me
adap ng to the latest delivery technology. Details are worked out prior to project submission.
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